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.FORTY FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1916 PROBS: Saturday: Cold; light snow falls. ONE CENT
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EIGHT DEATHS IN OTTAWA .nrRE I

THE RUINS AND BURIED UNDER FIFTEEN FEET OF DEBRIS
• Last Night, Glass Roof Over Commons Chamber Fell, and Flames iShot Fifty Feet Into 

the Air -Weather Was Icy Cold and Members Were Forced to Leave Without The'
Coats—Department of Justice Not Warned by American Journal.

At 9.30 p. m
I

Commons chamber and though in the of the chamber are lined with small in even attempting to estimate the 
library, reading rooms and the cor- lockers, and m these the garments 1 damage to books etc. in parliament- 
ridors, which surrounded the Cham- *cr.c hunS- Several men tried to get j ary library, as conditions have permit- 
her on all four sides, police guards îhe‘rJ°?£s wfoch. weye within forty ! ted o£ only a hurried survey of the

sas îrta-w'wsraî:- £<£ «“ asiAsru ar’ümt'îst»
™ ^-sssr^ss SS&SSigP*the openwg of the doors of was cut off. There were several cor- n' W e have °een destroyed' 

mmons chamber, the place respondents there and they were com- *t is positively known that some 
filled instantly with smoke, and there polled to climb to safety down lad- hundreds of volumes of the Edin- 
was a rush of members to the small ders, which firemen raised to the burgh Review, The Quarterly Re- 
doors at each of the four comers. The windows. view and other such valuable period -
fifty odd members found they were sir Wilfrid Laurier fortunately icals, dating back as far as 1807 have 
able to reach safety through two was at home when the fire broke out. been demolished. Copies of hundreds 
doors nearest the main lobby in front He’ like the governor,general, wit- of newspapers that have long since 
of the post office. The crowd of spec- nessed from his motor car the des- ceased publication' are destroyed and 
tators in the gallery were rushing out truction of the building where he had will never be replaced. It is ptobable 
at this time and attendants came fouSht so many political battles. that a very large section of the law 
stumbling through the smoke-filled ORDERED OUT SOLDIERS division has also1 been considerably 
corridors from all parts of the ybig General Hughes was at the Cha- injured.
building, making a scene of great *eau Laurier, dining with a number of BIBLES DESTROYED,
confusion. newspapermen when informed that it js definitely known that a larg:

From the thickest of the smoke a ^ drov^dowh*to the^ne* w or' =?Ue«1(>n. of beautiful potyglot Bi
man staggered forth and fell just in dered out the 77til overseas re^ment" “es has been destroyed. This collec-

ptKZpX °k.„hrV™ 'F* 1jssa zWo,k=: Hon. J. cL,,olu5* w .nj, 8 UbS I °‘ï\= "l"W= I"'1"
S'n„ Customs and charge, General Hughes . aided thejWOrld'
S°P- . xuvf® ®*ondln'. Secretary of firemen in the battle with the flames.
State When they raised him, they The fire is still smouldering to-day 
found it was the Hon. Martin Burrell, and aji spectators are barred from 
*?'n,Sa Agncuhure. He was Pariamènt Hill. Most of the walls,
stifled with the smoke and badly save in the center, appear to be solidi 

iceman. burned about the head. He had been and the tower now a hollow shaft of
Alphonse Desjardins, plumber. working in his private room adjoin- stt>ne, is standing as far up as the
J. B. Laplant, assistant clerk of mg the reading room, when the fire dockroom. 

the Commons started. When he left his room he
A. Fanning" a waiter. had to plunge through flames in the
At 9 o’clock the fire broke out be- corridor at his door and then feel his 

tween the Commons chamber and the way along fifty yards of dark, smoke- 
Library. In half an hour the glas, filled crooked corridor to gain safety, 
roof over the Commons chamber fell, That he escaped is remarkable.

WEATHER ICY COLD

MONTREAL, Feb. 4.—The correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette at Ottawa wires :

“I learned from the Canadian Ju tice Depart- 
warning.had been received teajirom 

the Providence Journal that there was to be ap attack 
made on the Canadian House.”

Washington Interested.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—Senator Thomas, Dem

ocrat, introduced a resolution to-day denouncing the 
fire in the House of Parliament at Ottawa as an act of 
“deliberately planned incendiarism” and “an unpar
donable crime against civilization.”

Senator Gallinger, Republican, objected to its 
consideration, saying he knew of no evidence of in
cendiarism.
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Meet in Victoria Museum 
OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—It is announced by the Pre

mier that Parliament will sit in the Victoria Memor
ial Museum. The spacious ground floor will be util
ized, and the House will meet there until other ar
rangements are made. The first sitting of the' Com
mons will be at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The Sen
ate will reassemble at the Museum on Tuesday next.

By Snecinl Wive to the Courier.

Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 4—The beautiful 
Canadian parliament buildings are this 
morning a mass of smoking ruins.
The costly library is saved, but much 
damage is done by smoke and water.
The new west wing is less damaged 
than the other parts. Most of tha 
interior has been swept clean.

EIGHT DEATHS.
The fire was attended by possibly 

tight deaths, two of them women, 
who were guests of Mme. Sevigny, 
wife of the Speaker. These two wo
men were suffocated early in the cal
amity. Several others are missing.
Officials to-day hazarded the opinion 
that some bodies were beneath the 
fains It is impossible at present to 
find out definitely. If bodied are 
there, they possibly are buried be
neath fifteen feet of debris.

The Alexandra Hotel, of which Mr.
® B Law, M.P., for Yarmouth,
N.S., is a guest during the session, 
was trying to locate him this morning.
It was stated that Mr. Law was at 
the House last night at the time that 
the fire broke out and had not, it 
was said, been seen since.

The hotel tried every possible 
means this morning to locate the 
member for Yarmouth. Every place 
in the city, where it was though, 
he would likely be, was reached, but was 
to no avail.

“We are very much afraid that Mr.
Law was in the House when the fire 
started and may have perished in the 
flames,” the hotel management said 
to-day. “He left here last night to go 
to the House and we have been in
formed that he was there. We. have 
tried by every means possible to gec 
some trace of him; we have Question
ed members from his own province 
and others with whom he was known 
to be most friendly, but there is no 
sign of him.”

No one, it is said, saw 
leave the House of Commons atte. 
the fire broke out. He was alone in 
the city, none of his relatives having 
accompanied him to Ottawa this year.

OTHERS MISSING.
Cithers missing are:
W Winslow, engineer.
Alphonse^ppsjgrdins, Dominion pol-

.»<is rr. ■
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LIBRÀRY saved

One of the most stubborn fights Of 
the whole fire was that made to save 
the fine library building, which is 
not equalled for beauty on this con
tinent, and the fight rôts successful. 
While the fire burned the passage 
from the reading room right to the 
walls of the library, its progress was 
stayed there. No damage is done to 
the building, but considerable loss to 
the books, particularly those which 
were in the basement, was caused by 
water.
about five o’clock, though at 10 this 
morning several streams are still be
ing played on the interior.

Six a.m. had not revealed any cas- 
ualities other than those reported last 
night. Madame Bray and Madame- 
Morin of Quebec, who were the 
guests of the Speaker, and who were 
caught and suffocated in a room, and 
the three men who are thought to be 
buried under fifteen feet of debris, 
comprising the list. They were caught 
when a turret at the north side of the 
building fell. The men are Alphonse 
Des jardine, a Dominion policeman, 
Alphonse Desjardine, his uncle, and 
employed in the building, and Robert 
Fanning, a waiter.
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The public works department has 
made arrangements to board up the 
windows to protect the books from 
the weather. 1

LATER
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Engineer Winslow 

is now safe.
DAMAGE CANNOT BE ESTIM 

ATED.
Great difficulty will be experienced

mmThe fire was under control e
1 flames shot fifty feet into the air
and it was seen the handsome Gothic Outside tne weather was icy cold, 
structure was doomed. The fire toon and the members dreading to leave 
a curious L-shaped course through the without their coats, tried to get them, 
building, due, no doubt to^the location The corridors about the three sides
of the corridors and drafts. The .__________________
reading room, where it started, is lo
cated in the rear of the Senate. The -------------------------------------------------
fire swung to the west and reache I 1 
the front of the building by way of 
the Commons’ chambers and mem 
bers’ corridors. It then turned east
ward along the front of the building, 
and licked up the Senate chamber.

It did not turn to the west of the 
Commons chamber except at the 
front of the building, the press room 
along the west front, together with 
the office of the chief Government 
Whip and of the Premier were locat
ed in the new wing and were undam
aged.

SIR ROBE RT BORDEN 
Who Led the Fire Fighters 1

:

Sad Fatality Occurs to
Mr. Elmer Kirkpatrick
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iCOURIER’S DAILY CARTOON :

Stepped on to the Brantford & Hamilton Railway Track 
Without Noticing an Oncoming Car.

t ?
Elmer Kirkpatrick, a young un- had been timekeeper for the Cock-

As yet the debris has not been re- myried resident of the city met with shutt Plow Company for thé last four
moved off where they are thought .0 a tragic death last night on the Ham- years. He was very fond of outdoor

ilton and Brantford Electric Railway life and camped for the last three
track. summers at Mohawk Park. During

The sad event occurred shortly af- his walks he generally headed tndt
ter 8 o’clock last evening. At that way. He wore glasses and was in
time a car from Hamilton was run- the habit of becoming deeply 
ning along in charge of conductor grossed in thought.
Frank Lane and Motorman Blayth- ~He was the youngest son Of Mr 
way, just near the Mohawk Park and Mrs. William Kirkpatrick and si- 
landing, and the rate of speed was ter supper iast evening he left home 
about 15 miles an hour. Suddenly the apparently in the best of spirits, 
motorman states he saw a man step i„ addition to his father and moth- 
on the track right in front of the car er, he leaves to mourn his loss two
and before he could do anything, the s-,sters and two brothers—Mrs lunar
unfortunate was struck down and Harp this city, and Mrs. H. Thomp-
run over. The car was stopped with- son> Cleveland, Joseph, Brantford.

—___ _ . , .. . . „. m a short distance and investigation and william, Saskatoon.
The central part of the mam build- showed the mangled body of the He was a young man of very steady

ing, including the chambers of both victim. Both legs had been cut off. habits and had nothing whatever to
the Commons and Senate is gutted, ' There was a compound fracture of worry him. 
but the front end walls are apparent- the skull and other terrible injuries. Hi bereave* ...
ly in good shape, though experts will Death must have been ihstantaneoi's. . . th , . j *
have to determine the structural dam- Dr- Flsette* th.e Coroner was notified. witfcout noticing the^onroachbur ear
age. But the east and the west ends and the remains taken to" Reid and Th coronet iifrmfrf
of the, building are fut little damag- Brown’s undertaking establishment. thia morning with th^ fnll^Lin^,^
ed with the exception of the roof and Deceased was dragged quite a dis- X: A. iutiôw T LinS'-fodl
top floors. The tower was completely leeTwas ,°nly. (hs50V1!lr" son Smith, C. Hartman, jaîil J E
gutted, the superstructure and finials ed this morning Investigation by the : James, J. Sleeves. After reviewing 
falling with a crash, though the ma- Vjf. s®°n established the identity the remai„s an adjournment was 
sonry still stands, gaunt and. scarred, r-ypy HOME1 tm rrvon I made for the taking of evidence.(See also Pages 7 and 91 „ home in good spirits.) TOc family lWittS&rW. > •

VO dieu rages « mm ttj Deceased, who was 88 years of age pathy in their sudden bereavement.

be.
■”r The fire started in the reading room 

of the House of Commons. Col. Sher
wood states that there is absolutely 
no grounds for rumors .that the fire 
was of incendiary origin. “It started 
right under the nose of a policeman,” 
he stated.

The fire spread with amazing ra
pidity, but this may be explained by 
the contents of the room, papers,, 
light tables, etc.

The report of a warning from Pro
vidence two weeks ago is officially 
denied.

DEVELOPED SUDDENLY 
The fire developed so suddenly as 

to give credence to the belief that it 
of incendiary origin, though there 

are conflicting stories of the early 
moments of the conflagration, sev
eral reporting an explosion and oth- 

sudden rush of flames as from

r.
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en-

!

Eiers a 
loose pa^er.

When Deputy speaker Rhodes took 
the chair and opened proceedings at 8 
o’clock, there was no indication of 
anything being wrong about the 
place. A discussion upon a resolution 
relating to fisheries was proceeding, 
with Hon. Douglas Hazen, minister 
of naval affairs, marine and fisheries, 
leading for the government.

There was but a small attendance 
of members. Suddenly the decorum of 
the Chamber was broken by a mes
senger breaking in with a shout of 
“fire, run for your lives.”

The fire had developed with such 
astounding suddenness, that, although 
the place of origin could not have 
been more than thirty feet from the
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trackMr. Law

OVERHEARD IN" CAMBRIA.

Welsh Porter (excitedly): "See there is Davit LIoyd-George, look
you?”

Calm Passenger: “Well what about it?”
Welsh Porter: "But It is LIoyd-George himself—tile Minister of 

Munitions whatetter."
Calm Passenger : “Well I don’t care. He’s not the Almighty." 
Welsh Porter: “No, lnteet—but he Is only a young man

loul"—Fsagipg gbew, .. _.___________________________
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V s BlfiOF.ST EVUNT 
S’.00: Balcony, V,r anil $1.00. 

v w. ."Or; halaiK’f, 35f.
•«•ml far*, for Varis after the performance. 
I>R1 (i MOKK.

>!• 1> FOR THIS ATTRACTION
Mail orders hooked now.
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THEATRE
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

rl«:

and Renee Kelly
-IN

ger Man ”
ACTS

of class against class, 
kvell handled and 
t pleasing.

THEATRE l 5c& 10c
ND TUESDAY

of Elaine ”
AND THURSDAY

From The Sky ”
DSATURDAY
ie of Interesting Features

i
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h

THEATRE
f Refined Features
\< LARENS—
ion.-il Musical Melange

ELL & MITCH
White Blackbirds

PUNT FEATURES PRESENT

fCHE SWEET 
he Secret Sin”
ptodrama of Modern Life 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
iv Pick ford

ise
ent

NT
AN—MISC H EL

NIAVSKY
— Pianist—'Cellist 
Sensation Throughout Canada 

50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c 
BOLES’ DRUG STORE
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ite London Company
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